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A OHALLENGE.

Thi I)|MOInAT. single handed "4n1it alone,

has ftr the flll it'rrl of ilts ''i 'nce, do-

nollou l the Loullsiania Lottery, ", hanifting

tht' v ~oa'ular'y of opprobriulm. and every filet.

we have allegydl gaIiniAt that iufamou-i and

corrupIt instltution remiiflin top lhis day unl-

contoroverted.

Ti, ' 'iimnr and I'i'y!lunr, ,ll every little

evening sheet in this city, publish daily for

pay cunningly wordled advertLseoments of the

swindling schemies of this garnmling monop-
oly. and never a word do they ever speak of

what they all know to Ise a blight and a curse

upon this conmlunit y and upon our wholo

To t'ist on wlhse side the I)EM•oRAT's

Sthat that of the other papers of this city -our

people are, WE IIEIIlFY IEFY TIE TIMENs, 'O-

AYINE. ORT ANY iTrrieI I'AI'ERR IN ThH HTATR

TO Pl•llnlR1 TEN islNEIS OF IDOITOIIIAF, AI'li-

O(IY '• iR TIIHE Lo'rrY (COMI'ANY. We will,

on our silo, reitl'rait as we go, every charge

we have bhrught against. th instituttoa.

W,' w!ll let this. challengo stand frr ton

day.-.

A ma! chi has Ion arrangnoid oIstwuol lvarrts
and Eidtiln's phonograph. The betting Is
lively. with oddis on Evarts, as_ to which will
hold nit longest.

The 'onnvylvania I)emocrat have noni-
nated an "American citizen of African do-
scent," and his name it i .1. Simpson Africa,
for Seeretary of Stage. Verily this is carry-
ing the war to the very gates of Carthage.

A cotton chopper has loon inventedl by M r.
T1. W. Abbott, of )De Hot, parQih. whloh prom
Ises to revoluuI,,ize' i

•
nh- cultivation of the

staple. It is pronouncend a complhete succ4(f(s

by the best farmers of his locality.

The Now York Times has a, special an-
nouncing that an old citizen of Ht. Paul had
been "found hanging In his room by his son-
In-law." This is rat her a novel way to be
hung. but, we dare say, it is about the ploas-
antest in the world, and we have no doubt It
will become quite popular with the old codKg-
ers. We think we could name several that
would take a special delight In hanging Uthem-
selves by their sons-in-law who would scorn
the idea of swinging by tihe lneck, or even the

A crazy man arrested in New York the
other day was blessed with a pretty lively

'imagination. 11i had a bank account with
August heolmhnt of $25,000,00), waI i son of
the Prince of Orange anld had another father,
whose first wiie was the Qulen of Sheba, for
which lady he had no likillg bcause she was
too fond of snuff. lie was also Pope of Inome,
and was going over to have the See moved to
Bloonmingdale, in which place he own(dl a lirst
class asylum for PloinW and American astatel-
men.

A rigidly and frigidly literal and m itter-
of-fact lergynilal insists that Shake~lnpirn's
mind was overLstaind inand coinfursed when hi'

wrote that there he,
"Selrmon ill shones.

,loks in, i, Irh , , r unnin ra rookn.
And good in everythling."

Hli, version of it- and he insists that. It is
pecrfoetly plain that that, is what Slhalnkesp ,,ar
meaant.-- is, that there h•

"Sermona in books,
fo•is in the rinningi brooks.

Alni ro• I I ever• thing "

The Hlewitt army bill, which Congre•ss
secnoo inclined to defeat.. thanks to the l•)mo-
cratic members from Texas, will redluceA the
army only some thllree or four thousanid men,
a large portion of which reduction is of super-
fluous and expensive oflicers. No loss than
678 officers are to It, retired on the supornu-
mnerary list. As there' are already two or
three colonels to every regiment the army
would scarcely have srufferedl in its effliciency
from this lopping-olff. We pay our army offi-
cers higher as compared with the privates,
and we have more of them to the rank and
file than any other clvilized country.

The mystery of the Cimbria, lying at. South-
west iHarbor, on the coast of Maine, may Ib
regarded as fairly solved at last. The Rnu-
slan goverument has bought one cruiser, the
State of California, and is negotiating for two
more. The Cimbria has aboard three crows
with the usudl complement of officers for
that number of vessels. The government
will. of course, see that the sale and transfer
are conduct el strictly according to the prin-
ciples of' international treaty and comity.
Russia is not now at war, and.there seems to
be no power on the part of the United States
to prevent her purchasing ships from our
citizens.

The New York Times is very bitterly dis-
Appointed with the Vermont Republican plat-
form. Being always "'stalwarts," sure of
their State and accustomed "to be in advance
of less positive States, they have been relied
upon to contribute to the construction of the
Republican policy." This time they have dis-
appointed everybody, and evaded their duty
The Times wreinus its article as follows:

The Republicans of Vermont have not the
poor plea of expediency to fall back upon in

justification of a platform that may mean
anything or nothing according to the dseire
of its interpretor.

It c,ne ludes with the declaration that -
The Vermont platform is worthless he-

'•unse its authors were unable to distinguish
between the essentials and the non-essentials
of principle and polley.

THE CORRUPTION OF THE JUDIOIARY.
TIhe attention of the people of this city and

Statei is dlrect•l t to the proceedings In t he HSu-
I, perior (IImnal (1ourt, printedl in another col-

umn, in the case of the Stat•' ex rel. 8. J. N.
Sruith, IRecorder of the First I)istrict, vs.
A. Agosti.

HSorc days sinll( Agresti was arr'et.d on an
aflidavit madiulo by one of the spies of the Lt-
t ,ry Copany for a violation of at. No. 9. of
1T71. He was arraigned beftore bh 1. N. Smith
and seniUA'cli by that. Rupple tool of the
Iot••ry (Come ay pa to y n Imi' of
$25 or go to the Parish I'rison fir Iive
lays. Agosati re'fuisel .to pay thei line anl was
silt tio jail. lie then applied to the Fourth
)ls•tret. C(ourt, for a writ, of hinlias corpus,

and aflter the c'ase had bin fdlly arguoed by
the alsl t lawyer.s f the New ( rleans bar,
.lllude lHoulston rondtered l dlecishi on doelaring
that, the statute under whhich Agost.i had b•on
arresNtal was unmcoinstitutional, null and vid,.
and releasing the plrisoner.

This, it sent.s, shiould ihave set.t.led the casr.,
so far, at least, as Agosti is ,concerned. lnBut

ite Ilouistana State Lottery ('orpany is a
rich and powerful monoipoly, and the judi-
ciary of the SltatA' has not, yet emanlcipatlt
itself entirely from its inllu,,ences. It. is a
matter of public notoriety that Recorder
Smith is a mrniro tool of C. F. iioward. We
are prepareid ta prove this statement when It
i)ecnomell nece(ssary to ido so. It is also a well
known fact that tihe relations of Judge Whit-
aker to tie Lottery Company are not tlihos
which shiould exist between such an Institu-
tion and the judge of one of our high
courts. Indeedl, there is no doubt,
and it is pubhely charged, that .ludgei
Whitaker obtained from Chas. T. Howard his
ass•essment of live hundred dollars to the
eampaign fund of 176;. We scarcely think
that Whitaker himself will havotheeffrontory
to deny this fact. If there could be any
doubt of the sublservieney of both Smith and
Whitaker to the Lottery Company, the pro-
ceedings in the latter's court yesterday would
remove it.

SSmith, who is a recorder, in those proceed-
Ings assumlns the dirty role of a prosecutor on
behalf of the Lottery Company, antd like a
common informer appl)es to) Whitaker to
Issue a mandamus requiring the Criminal
Sherlff to disobey the dccision of the Fourth
District Court, and, notwithstandlling the de-
cision of the court, to rob Agorsti of $25 or Im-
prison him for five days. . uIdg' Whitaker, be-
ing under personal obligations to the Lottery
Company and Acotipollel to Irotect the in-
teresdts of that monopoly at any and all
hazardsn , Issued the lnandamusti , anod yvterday
Agosti, without an opportunity to be heard
by counsel, without any notification, and after
hIt had been released by the judge of the
Fourth District Court, was Rsurnmarily re-
arrestAsi by the Criminal Sheriff and imnpris-
oned, and he is in prison now, on a charge
of which one of the highest courts of this
State has declared him inuce'nt.

The proceedilngs on the part of hoe Judge
of the Sluperior Criminal Court amount sim-
ply to a nullification of the great writ of
habeas corpus. There is nothing in the hin-
tory of a corrupt and arbitrary judiciary that
transcends the audacity of this action. Such
action by a court in England would create a
revolution. The Radical judges of this State,
in the most prolligate dlays of carpet-bag-
gory, never perpetratdl a greater outrage
upon the personal liberty of the citizen or a
more scandalous outrage on the laws of the
onuntry.

We have no timo to do more to-night than
direct the attention of the people to this scan-
dalous prorxwnling, and to warn them of the
power in our midst which corruptly owns a
part of our judiciary; which controlled our
late Legislature, and which has the au dacity
to use its power with the courts to actu- I
ally annul the writ of habeas corpus.

The interests of the Lottery Company are
rnmonase; it has millions at stake; and to

protet that inmm•mnnse Interest, which it has
acqulred worruptly, it has the audacity tou
use our courts, and with its bought judges
arrest andti drug citizens of this State to
pritson; with its hirelings It boldly attempts
toi override law, suppress the decisions of
upright courts, and crush under its hool I

tovery ,opposition to Its iprniiclous liii, lltce
anti puoorW.

CINCINNATI AND THE BRAZIL SUB-
SIDY,

Sorllnetlnl rls we have' our doubts aboutl, the
mlission of the press and we can't mention,
olff-hand, an occasion when those doubts op-
piress ius more painfully than when we see a
Western newspalper abusing the Brazilian
mall subsidy. The (Cincinnati (mPrnc'iol is
the last tht that coane to us with a jubilation
over the tmnlporary defei'at of the, proposed
sulbsidy to tihe lines between New York and
New Orleans and Rio. 'The ('oAnmerrr'il, with
anr assumption of great glee, republishes the
fllowinug oxtract from the Washlngtoin morre-
sporndence of the Now York Ilrlrtld:

Tha bill grants a subsidy of $150.000o a yearfor ,1ten years t) a liilne of steae'rs to runI
lmothly beltwoen New York, New O)rieansand
It, llaneliro, and it then gines onl to deos'rilbe

'rat1ely ii tlnhe class of vessels which alone
11shall Ihe entitled to receive the subsid vy which

turns out to I•e a class which MIr. ltaLi( alone
buil•s in this eouutry. ani1. of course the bill
rigidly exciludes all" foreign-lMilt shi5 s. Ithappens, howeiver, that I here is now a line of
steanlerls e•st;l1ishl4u andll running btwenl
New York and Rio without a subsildv, anddoifnrg a sufliciently profitable bulsiniess to
warrant. the owners in ketiping their ves•els
running. ll'•ese stean•rs rou montlily, whiich
is all that is re'quired in thIe subsidly bill, and
they carry the mails at a cost of less than
$12)01 a year, ijsteail of $15,000i a year, which
the hill prop;o sed ti give ,omrei one else. 'That
is to say, (Congress is asked to g'rant $150,l , 00 a
year for ten ye'ars for a seirvice whic:h 'tits
Ioion perfi rmied hduring ther last year ianl is
now done for lhs than $12010.

To begin with, there i- scarcely a singlo
statement in this paragraph that is corri't.
The subsidly proposed in the bill is $100,0rl
for each line, for that from New York, and
also for that from Now Orleans to Rio. The,
vessels described may be such as "Mr. lloach
alone builds," but, if this be the cast, Mr.
Roach Is the only man In America that turns
out first-class vessels. The bill merely calls
for iron ships, of 3000 tons burdnon, and capa-
ble of a speedl of thirteen nautical miles
an hour. The only other proviso of the bill
is that the vessels shall be capable of conver-
sion into armed cruisers in c.ise of war. This
proviso is invariable in relation to all vessels
of any line with which the government makes
a contract bimilar to that contemplated in the
bill granting the subsidy to the Brazilian
line. The latter portion of the extract is not

less inaccurate In its statements. There isno
direct mail service between the United Mtates
and Brazil at any price. Even the corre-
sponldence necessitat~d by what little business
we have with that country goes via England,
and crosses and recrosses the sea to find its
destination. From 18;7 to 1875 the United
States did grant a subsidy of $150,0(00 a year
to a line of steamers between New York and
Iio. In 187t; this subsidy was reduced to
$:17,5o0 only, but since that year we have
heard nothing of it. The $1200 the correspond-
ent of the Ii'ralI speaks of, if paid at all, is
not in the way of subsidy, but simply for rmail
service by way of England.

But what we prolposed to specially protest
against was the opposition of a ('incinnati
palper to the subsldlzing of the Ine from New
()rli'ins to 1io. If there is ahilty In the Union
more interested than any other in direct tradei
with Brazil through this port, it is Cirninnatl.
Her conrlnlcr ilt advanceoment not les than

nuris lies in tmhe ,intlriil of the ii arkets this
diroct communication will olpen tiip to the en n-
tnrprisei of her morlhants. We will gain by It,
but merely inilcdntally as a half-way ptlace or
exchanlge, a markt., whore the nllnufactulres
and staples ('inclnna.tl will send .is may
be exchanged for the coffee and other
tropical priloducts of IBrazil. (linrinnati
is the last pll'eC ihn the Union to
ftelhitate herself over the delfeat of this sub-
Rhly. In the one industry of the manlfc(tlro.
of furniture she has an interest which should
command her infltence for seullring it. lly
the establlishment of this line si• will • able
ti4 get directly, nnd as an lmereT conimodity of
exchallge, all the ornanmental woodsi of the
tropics to hIn naniufactlreti and reiturednl, at
a hanldsomel proflt. 1t to ihe very countiry
wlhence it originally carme. 'Ills argrument
holds goods in relation to all the other staples
in which that city deals, and we can but ex-
press our astonishment at the disposition the
('oinu'nrrial has manlfestel In this relation.

The stories that are. coming in daily of thr
Iatr Western cyclone are growing more alnd
tmoro imiarvelouls and holrrble. A witness of
the storm at one of its worst points --Bar-
rington, III. -rescrlbes it as a high pillar
looking like smoke.: That this was not a
water-spout is proved by the fact that wher-
over this pillar went, the' ground, Instead of
being moist, was dry as if burnt by fire.
Througrhout its whole march, also, the
ground was ridged up aln torn as if a
mighty plow had passed along. Whatever
It encountered was sent straight to the top of
this pillar, and thenoc shot out in all dlrec-
tions. One person, a Mrs. Whbbtr, was car-
ried no leas than 40) foot high in the air, and a
house, with a lnumllell r of p)rsono within, was
carried at least forty feet high and a distance
of nearly a quartor of a mile.

A Mr. Bruns found in his yard. afte'r the
tornado had passel by, a live shs,'p, whioh,
upon Investigat.ion,was found haIl ),rbn carried
adistanenoot nearly two milos tlhrough th,,
air. S•rlch na:ses, however, woere extreoorl y
rare, almosot every person and animal that the
storm st ru'k )being killed instant ly. Thi
bodies wern left wholly without, clotlhin, the
very shoes being torn from the foot. Few
Irulisne, howover, wore to in observed, hlt

the bodies were perfoote,.ly black, th at~ bing
the resulllt of oven a tlmomentary exposure to
the tornadon. Armorig the renrrrkable oescapes
from th r w the storm was that of Henry Sttofl, who,.
although carried away in the air, was left
romplet1ly uninjured in body, but a daunger-

ous maniac. Of chickens, stripped of their
feathers, ano anlmals and human beings,
literally blown to pieces, there are a numbter
of cases. AItogether, this storm was the
queerest and certainly the most terrible that
has ever visited this country. Theore are
some foatur'es concernorr itt that doserrv in-
Vestlgatlon. Instead of moving kpilily as
might he supprosed, the wind was unusually
slow -that terrible and destructive pillar of
smoke not moving fastcer than six or snvcen
miles an hour.

The debate on the Shields-Grant resolution
in the Senate the other day seems to have
been the formal nomination of Grn,. Grant for
the I'resideney in 1880. A nomination so early
in the campaign as this, is, of course, a little
premnature, and usually greatly damanLges a
canditdate's chances, but as (.rant. is out of the
country just. now, safe from interviewing re-
porters and lettor-writers, this nomination
,can bring him little harm, and, if he follows
the desires and advice of his friend, and soup-
porters, and remains away until a few mrnths i
before the election, he will ie in better train-
ing than any of the otlher IRepublican candi-
dates. The Shirelds bill was the orcasion for
intense laudation of( ;rant on t.h, partorf Sena-
tors, including at least one Dlemocrat from tihe
South. This has been fiollonwedl by a perfect
flhual of praise from the press. Tihe St. Louis
(,lobr-DJ)rmocrar , the I'ost and a sa ore ,f othert
free anti irdelopendernt newspalprs call for
Grant's nomination on the plea that he is the
ronly man in the country that can ,deal with!
the threatening dlangers of (crummurrnis. It,
soundts strange, tlhowever, to hear a Demo-
cratic paper indorose the nominnation on aili-
lar grounds, yet the Trenton (N. J..) Stair -
zit I(Dem.) demands that Grant be called to
t.he front as the only man who can protect the
country from civil strife which the organiza-
tion of the Socrialists and the dangers growing
out, orf a dispubte presidrential election throat-
en to bring upon us.

Tihe two otlher mnost prrominent ltopublic•an
ranlidates, Blain• and Cronkling, sceorn to hlave
rboth selectred G(rant as their raulriate. ('Conlk-
ling. in his speech in the Snrat.e, larlrid i(rant
to the skies as a soldier and statesrllan, and
what is tlaini's opinion of the ex-'r•e•ident
nliry Ie dedutced fromrr the remarks of hIis

lIlaine'si gre at chamnpion and supporter, Iobr
I ngersollr.

;rIt. the other day, told a repoirter of the
losrt.iolln (/lobpe tha:t he thoughllt .rat stock

was rising rapidly in this counltry. and i
filt convinced that (:rant would ibe the neit
P'resident,. Thri announlcerment nmay be oin-
sitdered as a folrirlrl retireminrlt oif Ilaine in
favor pof Grant. 'IThe Seanators from Maine
and New York are evitdently satisfied with
having Grant in the presidential chair arid
themselves in control of the pullict, olflics.

IThe great Jackson Roiute will. on Saturdayvjune 1i , place on sale' excursion tickets to the
Ibeautiful summllnler resorts rof tihe NorIthwnest at
very low rates. T'heyv will remain on sale till
Septlneber 30. and will be good to retuirn till
Octohber 31, 'They includte such well known
points as Waukesha, )eoinoirnowoe sand Green
Lake, Wisconsin; St. Paul. Minnesota; Grand
Haven andt Mackinaw, Michiga•n,and Niagara
Falls, besides nunmerr•ous others of perhaips
equal attractions. There are no more dpsira-

lrie places at which to slpend the sumn mer than
these cool and healthful resorts, situated in
the lovely hake district of Wi-consin, or ron
the noble Lake Michigan andt Niagara river.
Boarding is cheap and of the best quality;
and at many of them are mlineral springs
particularly adapted to the cure of compiaint.s
engendered by a Southern climate. All are
easily accessible from large cities, and corn-

bine with their assxulatiJtro the enefitts of
rural life.

To reach thornm the great Jackson Route is
lthe shortest, quickeet and only direct line.
It is in excellent order, having been practi-
cally rebuilt with steel rails. No one passing
over it can fall to notice the smooth track, ab-
sernce of dust, and thoroughly satisfactory
condition of wverything about it. Pullman
cars run through to C(hicago without change,
and there is no change of cars from there to
nenrly, if not quite, all the points to which
excursion tickets are sold.

Jioo(ks, maps and folders, giving full de-
Scri'ptions of the Northwestern watering
places and the routes and rates thereto ean
Ihe had at ti eofiie of thegreat Jackson Ioites,
No. 22 ('amp street, under City Hot•l, whiere
every one Intending to spend the suurnler
aw yv from this city Is Invited to call before
deciding to go elsiwhere.

DIED.
If IAMER--At Pnss Christian. May 2•. 147 . John

tliinuott, son of Edward Clark and kiia 11111 Hla-
mr. aed fr ad four a half months.

The funeral will take ilaeo from residence
No. :6; JBaronno stroeet. at io o'clock a. m., To-
da.. *

SWAGONS I CANE CARTSI SPOKES I
H. N. SORIA,

r 18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido

streets.

Sole Agent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS. CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Phliladelphla and Western Cane
I Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all dnecriptions, Spokes, Fel-
lees. Hubs. Shafts, etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promutly fille . All work warranted.
j iasldt' t"

BODLEY BROTHERS,
127 and 129..Common street. .I and 129

Bntween St. Charles and City Hotels.

FARM AND PLANTATION WAGONS.
Oane Carts. Bagasse Carts, Small Carts of all
sizes, Timber Wheels. Wheelbarrows. SBokes.
Felloes. Shafts. Wagon Material. Axle Grease,
etc.

This is the oldest and largest wAon establish-
ment in the South, manufacturlng their own
work and guaranteeing everything they sell.

far 9y 2d D

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.
THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF TIlE AGE.

CA. EY'S

BELT
- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM BLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained In Power.

50 Per Cent Saved In Wear.

No establishment where Belting Is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
I• ~IOW BEING USED BY :

L J. GAY & 00.. O. H. ALLEN.
J. FOEI•'TERI MARGARET'S Bakery
J. . WICKERLING. HENRY & DUNN.
A. MARTIN. HENRY OTIS.
P. . FLANAGHRAN, L'IIOTE & CO
L BIOAE MILLS STAR GINNEI Y.

A. A. MAGINNIS'B SONS.

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS.
CORNEB OF CAMP AND GRAVIESB

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
nei18 1

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,

Received daily by
I. L LYONS.

Corner Camp and Gravier streets

New Orleans Natioial Banik,
94 Camp street,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORT,

And Government Agent for the Sale of the

New Four Per Cent Bonds,
In denominations of o60 and upwards.

Also, Negotiate All

Government Bonds.
COUPONS AND GOLD CONVERTED.

ALBERT BALDWIN,
my7 1m2dp. President.

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON- A

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. WATCHES. SILVER- 
o

WARE. PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES o
AND FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,
And all other personal property. Ouns.!Platols
etc. Also on Stocks. Bonds and other collat-
erals. In largo and small sums. at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this T
city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

1Hart's Loan Office,
43............ .Baronne Street.............43

(OpDoslte the N. O. Gas Co.)

MAIJRICIR J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Partins not being able to call In Derson
will reclve prompt attention by communlca-
ting with the above.
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The business at No. 48 St. Charm'-s street.
known as "Hart's Broker's Office." will be con
tlnndr as haratofore. ia2) lv2dD

WANTEID.
TO BUY CITY SCRIP, POLICE SCRIP,

- AND -

ALL KINDS OF CITY INDEBTE)NESS.
W. H. BARNETT. Broker.

88 St. Charles street. ovposite St. Charles
JIotal mvl7 Iv 20

MOUSSELINE DE PARIS
- AND -

WHITE GOODS.

OUR STOCK OF

W IIITE GOODS
BEING NOW COMPLETE. WE INVITE PUR-

CHASERS TO CALL AND EX-
AMINE AMBE.

D. IH. HIOLMES,
155 Canal, and 15 Bourbon Sts.

0028 1y

.A .Fi1"OY OF

IltlilA! AND E1N IAT mICE,
I. C. LEVI, Jeweler,

I08 ........................ anal Street........... ..........;..10o
Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st.

Thie Wateabes are all Patent Levers. and guarantees for Tinee Tears.

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement......Is aSolid Silver Watc, with open face and fiat glases ..... II 0Solid Sliver Stem Winder and Setter.............. ss 0
80o1(1 Gold Watch, 2 o., 14 karat case .................. 5 60Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, 18 karat case................. . 55 0Solid Gold Stem- inder, 2 oz. 14 karat cse ........ TO 00Bolid Gold BStm Winder. ii oz. is karat ca.m. ...... U U

LADIES' WATCHES.

- olid Gold Watch. 14 karat ease .......................... t
4olid Gold Watch. 1 karat case................ . 00Solid Gold Stem winder. 14 karat case ............... sv dolid Gold Stem-winder, 18 karat case............., ga
In addition to the above I have a large assortment of Swlms.French and German Watches, prices ran ng from $60 to 50.StFor mechanics or laborers the 12 watch or mr, stem-winder

will give all satisfaction necessary.
I will send watches, diamonds and Jewelry by express.0. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and exam-ine same.

I have a complete assortment of Dlamonds. Opera, Guard, Vest and Neck Chains at prltoe too orrespond with the abovea I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all 8desort .tlons. Clocks. Bronzes and Statuary.
I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watehes and Setting Diamonds.

For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,
no2 I. 0. LEVI. lOs Oamnal s L

American Waltham Watch Agency.
A. Ml. IIILI, .JIEWELER,

No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,
NEW OIfLEANM.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES.
Watches for Ladies, Gentlemen, Sporting Men, Mechanios, Laborers and Boys.

RAILIROAD WATC'I IIE' A SP'ECIALT'Y.

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPAIl
-OF-

SWALThrAM, MASJI4.,

MANUFACTURE FIVE SIZES

-AND---a

Thirty-two Distinct Grades of

KEY AND STEM WINDING WATCHES
From a low-priced SILVER WATCH to the moe

exp•nsive GOLD STEM WINDER.

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED.

I have made arrangements with the Company to
keelp me constantly supplied with a full

lino of thlse celebrated Watches.
and I offer them at

Unprecedentedly Low Prices.
All styles of solid Gold Chains, Vest Guard. Opera. Leontine and Neck, with a large assortment

of Lockets, all at low prices.
ap211y WAT•ACIE REPAITRED AND''WARRANTED.

WHEELER & PIERSON,
SUCCESSORS TO DARCY & WHEELER AND PIERSON & HEWS,

13 and 15 CAMP STREET.

New Styles For Spring
JUST OPENED IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

STYLISH BUSINESS SUITS, 015 TO $20.
SCOTCH CASSIMERE SACK SUITS, t15 TO R2O.

BLACK AND BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS, ALL WOOL, 015.
NEW STRIPED WORSTED FROCKS AND VESTS,

WHITE DUCK VESTS, 01, $1 50, AND 2R.
Wholesale Department up stairs, with a Large Stock for Country Trade.

Low Prices. Suoerior Make and Fit. and Polite Attention.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly Reduced

Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GRUNEWALD HALL.
A Magnificent Belection of the Celebrated Pianos of

STEINWAY, KNABE, PLEYEL, HAINES AND FISCREB
Always on hand. Above Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed numer-
ous Musical Qualities. Durability in this climate, which has made them justly so nDODlar with
our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.

Just received a Fine Selection of the

CELEBRATED ORGANl
-OF-

CLOUGH & WARREN, PRINCE, BURDETT.
The Best in the Market, at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase elsewhere

Old Pianos taken In Exchange for New Ones. or repaired at short notice at moderate flares
SHEET MUSIC, BRASS LNSTRUMENTS

In Endless Variety and at Lower Figures than at any other House in the Country. Your
patronage is respectfully solicited.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
1yl 14 to 2 R arounne trwet, New Orlen•M

PHILIP WERLEIN,
135......................C. ANAL STREET ........................ 135

TIlE LEADING PIANO AND MUSIC DEALER OF TIlE SOUTH,
Offers the best toned, most perfect and most durable

zPIANOS and ORCANS'
Made either in this country or in Europe. atthe lownst prices and on the most accommodatina

terms ever offered.

His Stock consists of the unrivalled, world renowed CHICKERING, the
celebrated and elegant MATHUSHEK, and the fine toned

and low-priced HIARDMAN PIANOS.
ESTEY, MASON & HAMLIN AND NEW ENGLAND ORGANS.

Seeond-Hand Pianos from $40 up. New Pianos from $200 up. All fully Warranteg.
This house has always been renowned for Its low prices and fair dealing and will continue tosnpp ltht wor d with irodi and reliable instruments on the most reasonable terms. TUNINGA AD IEPAIRING A bPECL&LTY. my17 I1


